move to change attitudes.
shared discussion and galvanise a

Ban Ki-moon, secretary-General, United Nations
“Break the silence. When you witness violence
against women and girls, do not sit back. Act”

back in the media. We will promote

# Galvanise Change
on the subject of violence
against women and children.

What are we doing ?
We are physically making an orange
mark on the street at the exact location
of every recorded violent and sexual
assault in our home town. We call this
our Stamp

of Disapproval.

How you can take part?

sue, make it more visible and put it

silence that surrounds this isWe will help put an end to the

# To promote disucssion
violence a visible and shared
issue.
Violence happens everywhere. You can
do what we’re doing in your locality.
You can use the icon in this zine to make
a stencil and then use some orange paint
to mark the spot.

SHARE

Zine.

#sod
A

and girls.
enough of violence against women
We are women who’ve simply had

# To make gender based
Mini Manifesto
For more details on how to locate the
crime scene go to www.police.co.uk or

Women who’ve had enough

We have a right to live
free from violence
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www.2ra.co/VAW

What about violence against Men ?

It would be great if you could
photograph and tweet some
of your markings to #SOD or
#StampOfDissapproval to show
support for the project and encourage othes to take part.

#stampofdisapproval

#sod

We are against all forms of violence.
The most common and most pervasive form of
male violence is that towards women.
In contrast to men’s experience of violence,
male violence against women generally takes
place within family and other relationships
and is often part of a pattern of longer
term abuse and it affects both women and
children. Impacting on long-lasting health ,
education and employment effects. For some,
those effects are life-long.

# The UK police receive a call every minute about
domestc abuse, 89% of which are about a woman
being abused by a man.

Violence against women is
both a consequence of and a
cause of inequality between
men and women.

999
0808 802 9999
01392 204174
0808 2000 247
0808 801 0327
0300 999 5428
0845 122 8609
020 7088 0151

#Only 24% cases of domestic violence are actually

Amnesty International

www.2ra.co/VAWZINE
“It is now more dangerous to be a woman than
to be a soldier in conflict.’” Major General Patrick
Carnmaert, former UN Peacekeeping
www.amnesty.org.uk/violence-against-women
www.unwomen.org
www.unfpa.org/gender-based-violence
www.whiteribboncampaign.co.uk

Links
Immediate danger		
Rape Crisis 		
Devon Rape Crisis		
National DV Helpline
Men’s Advice Line
Broken Rainbow Helpline
Respect 			
Forced Marriage Unit

Useful Numbers
reported

The primary targets of GBV are women
and adolescent girls, but not only are
they at high risk of GBV, they also suffer exacerbated consequences as compared with what men endure. As a result of gender discrimination and their
lower socio-economic status, women
have fewer options and less resources
at their disposal to avoid or escape
abusive situations and to seek justice.
They also suffer (…) consequences [on
their sexual and reproductive health],
including forced and unwanted pregnancies, unsafe abortions and resulting deaths, traumatic fistula, and
higher risks of sexually transmitted
infections (STIs) and HIV.

UNFAP - Addressing GBV

